Accelerate
Your Career

Quinnox is a place where work-life balance is taken seriously and employees are
encouraged to be creative and have fun. We believe in a culture of openness, maintain a
flexible management style and are focused on our employees' career development.
Quinnox is always looking for qualiﬁed professionals who share our intense passion for
technology.
If you are driven, detail-oriented and get a kick out of surpassing expectations, then send
us your resume — you may be exactly the person we're looking for. Please send your
resume to careers@Quinnox.com with Job title as the subject.

Follow us on Twitter @QuinnoxJobs

Functional SAP Consultant
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Functional SAP Consultant
Job Description: Involved in detailed discussion with the business team about
business processes while conducting meetings as well as workshops; Discuss
about cross functional area for the customer requirements in SAP Finance and
Controlling Modules including Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, General
Ledger, Asset accounting, Cost and Proﬁt center accounting, Proﬁtability Analysis
and Material Ledger; Preparing business process documentation, making changes
as per the pre-deﬁned business requirements, conducting unit integration and
regression tests, and preparing migration data for cutover activities during project
go-live. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools but
most importantly SAP Finance & Controlling (FICO) and Expert knowledge in
General Ledger, Special Purpose Ledger, Fixed Assets Accounting, Cost and Proﬁt
Center accounting, Financial Consolidations and month-end and year-end ﬁnancial
processes.
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all
relevant experience and education.

Information Technology Analyst
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Information Technology Analyst
Job Description: Perform Data migration, complex systems integration,
architecture design and implementation using SAP ABAP/4 Objects; Interfacing
with users, identifying functional and technical gaps, estimating work, architecting
system interfaces, designing custom solutions, programming, scheduling,
producing documentation, and providing production support. All of the above duties
will be performed using wide variety of tools but most importantly, SAP ABAP/4,
Salesforce APEX, and JavaScript.
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all
relevant experience and education.

Technical SAP Consultant
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Technical SAP Consultant
Job Description: Analyze, design, conﬁgure and program business applications in
SAP environment. Customize detailed program speciﬁcations, create quality code
to match speciﬁcations, perform unit testing and create appropriate documentation
of the code. Create and deliver high quality custom SAP solutions and technical
ABAP/4 objects. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools
but most importantly Web Dynpro JAVA, SAP Success Factors HCM Systems, and
ABAP/4 Objects. Multiple Openings
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all
relevant experience and education.

Technical SAP Consultant
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Technical SAP Consultant
Job Description: Analyze, design, conﬁgure and program business applications in
SAP environment. Customize detailed program speciﬁcations, create quality code
to match speciﬁcations, perform unit testing and create appropriate documentation
of the code. Create and deliver high quality custom SAP solutions and technical
ABAP/4 objects. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools
but most importantly Dynpro, SAP ABAP/4 Objects and ALE/IDOCs. Multiple
Openings
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all
relevant experience and education.

Junior Software Developer - webMethods, EDI, XML and B2B
Integration.
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Junior Software Developer
Job Description: Develop, create, and modify general software applications;
Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan,
analyze, design, test and customize software for client use with the aim of
optimizing operational efﬁciency. May assist Software Developers to analyze and
design databases within an application area and provide maintenance support for
critical applications and related issues. All of the above duties will be performed
using wide variety of tools, but most importantly webMethods, EDI, XML and B2B
Integration. Multiple Openings
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all
relevant experience and education.

Software Developer - webMethods, UNIX, Webservices.
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Software Developer
Job Description: Develop, create, and modify general software applications;
Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan,
analyze, design, test and customize software for client use with the aim of
optimizing operational efﬁciency. May analyze and design databases within an
application area. May provide maintenance support for critical applications and
related issues. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools,
but most importantly webMethods, UNIX, Webservices. Multiple Openings
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and education.

Software Developer - Informatica, Linux and Oracle.
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Software Developer
Job Description: Develop, create, and modify general software applications;
Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan,
analyze, design, test and customize software for client use with the aim of
optimizing operational efﬁciency. May analyze and design databases within an
application area. May provide maintenance support for critical applications and
related issues. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools,
but most importantly Informatica, Linux and Oracle. Multiple Openings
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all
relevant experience and education.

Software Developer - webMethods, Oracle Fusion
Middleware, Oracle Data Integrator.
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Software Developer
Job Description: Develop, create, and modify general software applications;
Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan,
analyze, design, test and customize software for client use with the aim of
optimizing operational efﬁciency. May analyze and design databases within an
application area. May provide maintenance support for critical applications and
related issues. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools,
but most importantly webMethods, Oracle Fusion Middleware, Oracle Data
Integrator.Multiple Openings
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all
relevant experience and education.

Junior Software Developer - webMethods, Java/J2EE &
Oracle
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Junior Software Developer
Job Description: Develop, create, and modify general software applications;
Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan,
analyze, design, test and customize software for client use with the aim of
optimizing operational efﬁciency. May assist Software Developers to analyze and
design databases within an application area and provide maintenance support for
critical applications and related issues. All of the above duties will be performed
using wide variety of tools, but most importantly webMethods, Java/J2EE & Oracle.Multiple Openings
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all
relevant experience and education.

Software Developer -webMethods, Oracle SOA, and MuleSoft support
Chicago, IL
Job Title: Software Developer
Job Description: Develop, create, and modify general software applications;
Analyze user needs to develop software solutions; Gather requirements, plan,
analyze, design, test and customize software for client use with the aim of
optimizing operational efﬁciency. May analyze and design databases within an
application area. May provide maintenance support for critical applications and
related issues. All of the above duties will be performed using wide variety of tools,
but most importantly webMethods, Oracle SOA, and MuleSoft support.
Location of Work: Chicago, IL and various unanticipated client locations in US
which may require relocation.
Interested applicants may send their resumes to Quinnox Inc., Attn: HR, 400 North
Michigan Avenue, Ste S1300, Chicago, IL 60611. Resumes must specify all relevant experience and education.

About Quinnox
Quinnox is an AGILE technology-driven business services enablement partner to forward- thinking enterprises. We drive digital business value, enable industry
platforms and solutions, and simplify business processes. Quinnox has engaged in several major verticals, with expert teams that have highly specialized
industry experience in ﬁnancial services, manufacturing, and retail and consumer goods. As a midsize company, we focus on helping customers beneﬁt and
gain a competitive advantage from our "sweet spot" in unmatched expertise and enhancing the customer experience.

